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"The Dawn of Love"

I float along in your embrace

while throbs the wall
true the night
Thrilling my

heart with a joy so deep
I dread the coming

of the morning light.
I float along in your embrace

while throbs the walls thru the night

thrilling my heart with a joy

rall. meno

with a joy thrilling my heart with a joy so

rall. c. tempo (più mosso)
Dance, dance till the dawn's looming gray

Dance, dance while the stars light a - bove Bright tho' they

Beam in the sky so re - mote Your eyes seem much brighter they

glows warm with love. Dance, dance, till the dawn's looming
gray
Dance, dance while the starlight above

Bright tho' they beam in the sky so remote your eyes

beam much bright or They glow with love

glow warm with love — la la la la Più mosso (frisch)

rall.
Your eyes beam much brighter.
They glow with love.
Ensemble
glow warm with love.

Lo wer them to

rit.

pp meno mosso.

mine

let them smile smile on me.

burning

like suns

burning

più mosso

rall.

Meno mosso
Ah Ah

L.H. rall. L.H. a tempo

rall. molto.

I float along in your embrace

while throbs the walls through the night
heart with a joy divine

my heart

night cherished so warm in your embrace.